Phoenix Controls View Touch Screen
Monitor and Control
Installed throughout your facility for nurse’s
stations, local operator displays, and critical
space monitoring, the View touch screen is the
answer for your monitoring and control needs.
The View displays critical data such as space
temperature, humidity, occupancy, air changes
per hour (ACH), and pressure. PIN protected
authentication ensures that only authorized
personnel can make changes. The display has
a light or dark User Interface (UI) theme and
multiple faceplate finish options allow you to
customize your View to fit your facility.

View Touch Screen Features
•

Sleek design

•

7" diagonal capacitive touch screen

•

Provides read-write access to BACnet® MS/TP variables

•

Flush wall mounting

•

Three levels of PIN authorization

Integrate at Room or Suite Level
View information from the BACnet MS/TP capable equipment at either a room or suite level. Used to
view data, edit setpoints, and switch control modes through a visually appealing touch screen local
operator interface. PIN authentication prevents unauthorized configuration and setpoint changes.

Truly Flexible Utilization
The View was designed with the customer in mind. The View has a tablet look and feel with capacitive
touch screen which helps reduce the learning curve. The View is capable of displaying one or two
screens, each with 6 tiles and up to 4 points (for a total of 48 points). Tiles can be configured for
notes so the operator can inform others what is going on in the space, add contact information or
instructions. Templates in configuration reduce startup time. The View can be linked to any vendors’
BACnet MS/TP devices making it the premium local interface for your entire facility.

User Friendly Interface
Easy to use large setpoint
adjusters.
Reduce errors when making
setpoint changes. Use arrows
to index up and down or tap the
number and manually enter value
via keypad.

Alternate light UI theme for
greater diversity.
Allows user the flexibility to select
a color scheme that better compliments its surroundings.

Vivid full screen alarm coupled
with audible tone.
Never worry about an alarm going
unnoticed. Full screen flashing
visual alarms and adjustable volume
audible alarms ensure that alarm
states are noticed.
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